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Dates for your May diary
Sat 6
Sat 6
Sat 6
Fri 19

5.00-8.00am
5.30-8.30am
10.30-12.00
7.00 for 7.30

Sunrise Tour, Sutton Hoo, £15 incl breakfast
Dawn Chorus Walk, Sutton Hoo, £15 incl breakfast
Boyton Coffee Morning, Boyton VH
Girls Night Out, Sutton MH, book 411793

Sat 20

2 - 4pm

Plant Sale, Hollesley Community Garden

Sat 20

2 - 4pm

Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH

Sun 21

1.30 - 2.30pm Out of the Case, Sutton Hoo

Sat 27

10.00-1.00pm Spring Market, Sutton MH

Mon 29

10-2pm

Children’s Art Workshops, Suffolk Punch Trust

Mon 29

2.00pm

Bawdsey Bank Holiday Fete

2, 9, 16

11.00-12noon Chair-based exercises Bawdsey VH - Jane 410208

Boathouse Cafe, Bawdsey re-opens Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 11-5pm

Day

Time

Activity

Where

Monday

7.30pm

Tuesday
Tuesday

9.30am
Tai Chi
2nd and 4th Hollesley Bay Day Club

Tuesday

2pm

Wednesday
Weds/Sun
Weds
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

Sutton Heath

Pilates

Sandy 410530
Ali 411717
Alan 420092

Welcome Club Hollesley VH Marian C 411262
Pilates

Sandy 410530

2-4pm

Bowls Club
Short Mat Bowls
7.00pm
7.30pm
Pilates
10.00-11.00 Zumba

Hollesley

After school

All Saints’

Thursday

Who

EVNU
Judo Club

Terry 411458

Butley VH
Marian 411262
Sutton Heath Sandy 410530
Hollesley VH 07917145300

IKEA CO
TRIP
Ruth 412052

Julie 410483

Thursday Week 2

7.30pm

Hollesley WI

Hollesley

Thursday Week 3

7.30pm

Jazz Society

Bawdsey VH Tony 410353

Whist Drive

Boyton VH

Friday

7.15pm

Gerry 411376
Les 411642

Friday

10-30-12.30 Coffee morning Boyton VH

Isobel 411409

Friday

11.00am

Coffee morning

Shepherd & Dog

Friday

7.15pm

Whist Drive

Boyton VH

Sunday (last)

8pm

Charity Quiz

Shepherd & Dog

Thursday 18
£12.0
Les 411642

Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information.
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Cheryl Gray

From the editor

The annual ritual of hare-boxing

The lovely month of May is with us once again; to gladden our hearts with the
beauties of Spring. The fields and hedgerows surrounding our villages are now
in leaf and blossom, offering shelter to local birds and wildlife.
There is lots for you to enjoy in this month’s issue - as always. Plenty of events
for you to become involved in and news and views from all our contributors.
We introduce our new headteacher at Hollesley School, Mrs Linda Bowman, in
our main article (p.4-7) and there are some lively letters to spark your interest
(p.15-19). Many of you may have been aware of the arrival of Waxwings in
Hollesley in March and Laurie Forsyth has kindly submitted an article about
them (p.13) and one on the new Butley Oyster (p.21).
Enjoy your magazine!
Cover photo: Bluebells at Sutton Hoo by Cheryl Gray

Cheryl Gray
Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.
Editorial copy: Cheryl,
Nick, Jess, Diane
editor@villagevoices.org.uk
Copy on paper to:
Laurie Forsyth, 11A, Parsons Hill,
Hollesley, IP12 3RB
Tel: 01394 411727

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising
Gerry Bathe
ads@villagevoices.org.uk
1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376
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Cheryl Gray

A new headteacher at Hollesley Primary School

Mrs Linda Bowman at her desk in Hollesley Primary School

The Village Voices team have waited for the new head at Hollesley Primary
School to settle in before inviting her to share her thoughts in this article. It
has now been two terms since Mrs Bowman took up the reins and as Easter
approaches, it seems an appropriate time, before the busy Summer term
ahead, with SATS tests, Year 6 leaving and plans for the new school year.
Mrs Bowman says she has always wanted to be a teacher: she left school with
only one A-Level and decided to find a job and continue her studies at evening
classes. In the October after leaving school, she started work as a scientific
officer for the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, monitoring the fish stocks in
the seas around the British Isles. She worked on a fishing vessel for two years
and visited all the seas surrounding our islands. During this time she also
gained two further A-Levels and was able to begin training as a teacher.
She has taught in various schools in the area and was head at Kersey School
before applying for the post at Hollesley. The role of a head is multi-various and
includes a multitude of administrative tasks: paperwork, preparing reports,
making and answering a myriad of phone calls, analysing data and liaising
between different schools and agencies.
All of these tasks are immensely time-consuming but Mrs Bowman feels her
most important role is to focus on the teaching and learning which is taking
place within the school. She hopes to lead the teaching staff to focus on each
individual child’s needs and to find ways to foster learning at every level. Of
course the parents are also immensely important: children’s learning is a
partnership between home and school and the parents’ support of their child’s
learning is hugely appreciated.
Page 4 May 2017
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Mrs Bowman believes in an open-door policy, where parents are welcomed into
school at every opportunity. She thanks the Hollesley School parents for
making her feel so welcome and for the support they have shown for the school
and their children since her arrival. She also thanks the staff and pro-active
Friends Association for all their hard work and continued support.
Some of the children on the School Council were invited to ask Mrs Bowman
questions regarding her new post and we met up before the group interiew in
order for them to think about what they would like to ask her. Each child
suggested their own question and here they are recorded below:

The school stood on the top of
a hill looking down to the
village, across the ford and the
thatched cottages. Sometimes
we would walk down to the
village hall for celebrations or
PE. We would also walk to the
nearby village playing field in
fine weather for PE or playtime
(our playground was tiny!)
Millie: Do you like teaching
here?
I love teaching here! I’m really
lucky because I love my job and
The ford in the village of Kersey
not everyone does. I’ve been
teaching for 25 years and I still love it! Hollesley is so close to the sea and
forest and there are lots of lovely children here!

Contributed

Contributed

Joshua: What was your old
school like?
My previous school was
Kersey Primary, which was
a very small Victorian
school, a bit like a brickbuilt house. It had only
four classrooms which
were not very big. The
school dinners were
delivered each day and
were eaten in the classrooms or in the playground
Kersey Primary School
on a fine day. It did not
have any corridors or activity rooms such as a hall or an ICT suite. Upstairs
was the staffroom and a kitchen!

Ellie: Do you know everyone’s name?
Yes I do now; although it took me half a term to learn them all.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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David Friend Heating Services

Central Heating service, repair & installation
Renewable energy systems - water and heating

Central Heating and Plumbing

•
•
•
•
•
•

Renewable Energy

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair •
Oil and gas heating installation
•
AGA Rayburn service and repair
•
Cookers & Fires
Oil tank replacement
Landlords’ Certificates

Solar hot water heating
Air source heat pumps
Ground Source heat
pumps

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839 Mob:07786 971425

e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk
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Mrs Bowman with the interview team (Max, below, missed the photo shoot!)

Max: Which subjects do you like teaching?
There isn’t a subject I don’t like teaching: I specialise in maths
and PE - they’re my favourites. I coach football, netball,
cross-country running and swimming. I started the Farlingaye
Pyramid Swimming Gala in 1990, which is an annual swimming
competition for all Primary schools in the Woodbridge area.
Jack: How many schools have you taught in?
I’ve taught in nine schools including this one: Sandlings, Orford, Kyson,
Woodbridge CP, Cedars Park, Waldringfield, Ipswich Preparatory School at
Wolverstone Hall and Kersey.
Lily-June: Did you have any class pets at your other schools?
Yes! Goldfish, gerbils, African snails, stick insects and chicks.
Daniel: What was your old school called?
Oh, I’ve already answered that! (The questions were prepared beforehand.)
Iona: What do you think of Hollesley School?
Hollesley has so much space and facilities compared to Kersey. Here, there is
an ICT suite, a children’s kitchen, a library, a swimming pool and four large
classrooms with activity areas. There is a huge outside play area with two fields
and two play areas, an outside classroom, a pond and vegetable gardens! We
are so lucky!
Many thanks to the children for asking such interesting questions and so readily
taking part. We all take this opportunity to welcome Mrs Bowman to Hollesley
School and wish her every success.
Cheryl Gray
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Church letter - Hollesley Community Café
A very big ‘Thank you!’ to everyone who helped with and supported the
Community Café over the winter months. There were those who set up,
cleared up, washed up, baked cakes, cooked, served food, waited at tables,
made tea and coffee, organised raffles and tombola. Thank you too to our stall
holders who brought their wares to sell – jams and marmalade, cards, craft
items, jewellery, bric-a-brac and Fairtrade goods – and made donations. A
special thank you to Wendy Adams who washed and so beautifully ironed the
table-cloths each month and to all who washed tea towels and aprons.
But of course all this would have been in vain if it were not for our wonderful
and generous customers! Over the 7 cafés, an amazing total of £1,805 was
raised for local charities and grants were made as follows :
Cystic Fibrosis Trust
EvnU (After School & holiday clubs)
Hollesley Village Sign
Just 42 (youth bus)
Lighthouse Women’s Refuge
Riding for the Disabled (Hollesley branch)
Suffolk Animal Rescue
Suffolk Refugee Support

£226.50
£161
£152.50
£123.50
£254
£314.50
£294
£279

Hollesley Community Café will be back in the autumn but, in case you suffer
‘withdrawal symptoms’ there will be a ‘Big Brekkie’ on Saturday 20 May 9.30 –
11.30 at Hollesley Church in aid of Christian Aid. This will again replace the
house-to-house collections in Hollesley for Christian Aid week (14-20 May)
this year. All profits will be donated to Christian Aid.
Thy Kingdom Come (words we pray in the
Lord’s Prayer) is a global prayer movement,
which invites Christians around the world
to pray between Ascension Day (25 May)
and Pentecost (4 June) for more people to come to know Jesus Christ. What
started out last year as an invitation from the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York to the Church of England, has grown into an international call to
prayer for all. Archbishop Justin Welby says,
In praying 'Thy Kingdom Come' we all commit to playing our part in the
renewal of the nations and the transformation of communities.
The Deben Churches will be setting up prayer stations in Hollesley Church and
invite you to call in on Tuesday 30 May between 11am-7pm to explore these
thought-provoking displays in your own time and enjoy the peace and quiet of
this beautiful building. Tea, coffee and cold drinks will be available throughout
the day.
Rev’d Ruth Hatchett 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Page 8 May 2017
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Sun 30 April 11.00 Holy Communion for the Deben churches at Boyton
All Welcome
St Andrew’s
Boyton

All Saints’
Hollesley

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

11.00 Holy
Communion

9.30 Sung
Eucharist

9.30 Sutton Heath*
11.00 Shottisham*

Sun 14 8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Family
Communion
6pm Reflection
and Song
9.30 Café Sundae
6.30 Evensong

9.30
11.00

9.30 Sung
Eucharist

11.00

May

Sun 7

St Andrew’s
Alderton

Other Villages

Sutton
Bawdsey*
Ramsholt
6.30pm Shottisham
11.00 Sutton*

Sun 21 8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)
Thurs 25 May Ascension Day 7.30pm Taize-style communion service for the
Wilford Peninsula at Rendlesham. All welcome
Sun 28

8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

6.30

Bawdsey,
Ramsholt*
Sutton

* service includes Holy Communion
Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Boyton Churchwarden:
Isobel Lilley 411409
Ray and Gill Whiffin 410057
Alderton Churchwarden: Barry Vincent 411306
Hollesley Tower Captain: Peter Harper 01394 411775
Lay Reader: Lydia Calvesbert 01394 411779
Lay Elders: Malcolm and Pat Fleetwood 01394 411355
Joy Andrews 01394 411596
Judy Foulger 01394 410254
Di Barnard 01394 411079
Pat Shannon 01394 411214
Mel Spurling 01394 420398
Gill Whiffin 01394 410057

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
1st Thursday
3rd Thursday

9.00am
930am
9.00am
8.00am
2.30pm
10.30am

Lent Lunches 2017

Weekday Services
Alderton & Shottisham Church - Morning Prayer
Bawdsey Church - Morning Prayer
Boyton and Sutton Churches – Morning Prayer
Hollesley Church – Morning Praye
Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong
Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion

Many thanks to all who supported this year’s series of Lent
lunches and provided homemade soup and bread for them.
A total of £558 was raised for Suffolk Refugee Support.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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For all your vehicle requirements

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models
Light Commercials
4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

Car Collection

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED
Diagnostic Services

Established over 30 years

Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm Closed Saturday and Sundays

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
Period Property renovation,
House and garden
maintenance

New Builds, Extensions,
Refurbishments, Cartlodges
ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork,
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314
gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey,
IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

Established for over 50 years
Page 10 May 2017

Brisas Ltd

Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:
* Starting a new business
and selling a business
* Buying
Controlling
costs
*
Business
plans
*
* Raising finance
Turnarounds

*
*

System advice and implementation

Our first consultation is free of charge
and all fees are agreed in advance

BL
AC

Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley School

Contributed

We have been very busy taking part in sports’ tournaments and other
events this month. In March there was a boys’ football tournament at
Eyke Primary School. Ten people took part from Years 4-6 playing
three matches, each ten minutes long, against Bawdsey, Eyke and Sandlings.
Next was the pyramid cross-country race at Hollesley, there were four races
and in one race – boys year three and four – Hollesley came first!

Farlingaye choral concert 'If I Only Had a Brain'

On 13 March, Year 6 went to BT Adastral Park in Martlesham to go to a BT
Science Day. It was amazing because the places we went to and the things we
saw were incredible and really hi-tech. Some of the things we did included:
using virtual reality visors, performing first aid onto dummies, looking into and
learning about Alexander Black – BT’s customer shop. In Alexander Black, we
got to use their interactive window where you got to try on items of clothing
when the shop was closed by seeing yourself in a high-tech mirror.
Every year, there is a Farlingaye Pyramid Swimming Gala at Deben swimming
pool and this year we did really well. We came fourth, one point below Kyson
Primary School. We came first in almost all our races in heat B.
On 17 March, Year 6 went to Bawdsey for a French afternoon. We learnt how to
communicate with each other and also purchase food. We worked with
Sandlings and Bawdsey for this activity.
Lately we have had masses of sports tournaments, galas and matches and we
have also had a netball tournament at Hollesley. We played Bawdsey, Sandlings
and Eyke. We beat Sandlings 6-1, drew with Eyke 1-1 and lost to Bawdsey 5-0.
Every year there is a Farlingaye Choral Concert and this year, Hollesley Years 5
and 6 danced to If I only had a brain from The Wizard of Oz. Our costumes
were amazing and we really enjoyed all the different dances and songs performed by the primary schools and Farlingaye choirs.
Finally, our cross-country team competed in the Royal Hospital School race at
Holbrook. The races were really hard and longer than our own event. Everyone
tried their hardest and all did incredibly well for the difficulty level.
Evie and Eloise
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL

School Lane, Hollesley

Now from 2 - 5 yrs

We offer your child a unique
environment to explore, develop and play
in purpose-built premises.

Qualified, experienced and friendly staff.
They will encourage and nurture your child
in the early stages of learning.

T J Barnard
Carpenter and Joiner

All types of work undertaken including
Kitchen Fitting, Decking, Fencing & gates,
Sheds & Summer Houses,
Custom-made pet & Poultry Housing
FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: 01394 411928
Mob: 07885374410
tim.barnard9@aol.co.uk

Beacon View, Rectory Road, Hollesley IP12 3JS
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Flexible hours to suit you and your child’s
needs between 8.30am-3.30pm, term time.
We have close links with Hollesley Primary
School and other peninsula schools.
15 hours free funding is available for
children aged 2-5.
For more information or to
arrange a visit please contact
Janice or Lois 01394 410492
Charity No. 1021013

Alderton Parish Council
The Parish Meeting followed
by the Annual Meeting of
the Parish Council will take
place in Alderton Village Hall on:
Monday 15 May at 7pm
This is your chance to hear what the
council has been doing during the
last 12 months.
Joy Andrews, Parish Clerk
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Northern beauties

Adrian Galley

Winter lasts seven months in Lapland, and it is a killer. The region covers much
of north Finland,
Norway, Sweden and a
part of Russia, and it is
the breeding area of a
beautiful bird with a
wonderful name: the
Bohemian waxwing. With
a plump, cinnamon/grey
body, rakish crest and
black bib and eye mask,
the Bohemian waxwing is
a bird with style. Its
name comes from its odd
habit of wandering vast
distances in its search for
food: red, luscious
berries, usually of the
rowan tree, which grow
in the scrubby northern
coniferous forest.
Waxwing in Hollesley

IKEA COACH
TRIP
Thursday 18 May
£12.00

Coach 1 Bawdsey
Departs 08.30am
WŝĐŬƵƉ͗ůĚĞƌƚŽŶ͕
^ƵƩŽŶand Melton
ZĂŝůǁĂǇ^ƚĂƟŽŶ

Coach 2
Woodbridge
Swimming Pool
Departs 9.00am

For more details or to book:
Sue: 01394 411758
or Jenny: 01394 411813
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Sometimes, the northern berry crop
fails, and the waxwings are forced to
flood south and west in the autumn to
find food. Called irruptions, these
mass movements of birds bring a few,
or hundreds, or thousands of
waxwings to the east coast. Many
people in our villages have recently
seen them gulping berries in their
gardens and local hedgerows, as they
were in Hollesley during the last few
weeks of March.
Waxwings have cause to be grateful
to Messrs Sainsburys, Waitrose and
Lidl, because they have planted
hawthorn, cotoneaster and rowan in
their car parks. In a waxwing year, it
pays to spend a few days in them and
wait for the waxwings to arrive!
Laurie Forsyth
Page 13 May 2017
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Your letters - do please write to us
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to Name withheld's letter regarding footpaths. I would
say there is nothing wrong with our local village council, and am proud that
they are protecting the rights of people in the local community. I would also
posit that, in this current climate, with landowners illegally closing off or
redirecting footpaths, making accessibility to our countryside more difficult,
that we do not have enough footpaths to walk in and around our village.

Cheryl Gray

The bluebell wood is a lovely
little walk that is easily accessible by all members of the community. It is an excellent path
for the elderly, as it is not too
long or arduous. It is also
brilliant for the visually
impaired, especially when the
bluebells are out. It is wellsuited to people with young
children, whose delight at
seeing nature in full bloom
might instill a love and deep
Bluebell wood footpath at Poplar Park
respect for the natural countryside that is at the heart of our nation. I would also posit that it is far more
beneficial to be kind, caring and supportive of the local community. I and others
in the village have stopped using and supporting Poplar Farm due to their
closing off of a well-established footpath that has existed for generations.
I hope that we can come together as a community, be kind to each other, and
support our local countryside. It's the least we can do: let's do it together.
Joanna van der Hoeven
Dear Editor,
Hollesley village fete and fun dog show:
This year’s fete is on Saturday 24 June 12.30 to 4.00pm, so put this in your
diary now! We will be looking for bric a brac, and books, etc, for the stalls. If
you have any suggestions for this year’s fete please let us know. New for this
year already we have face painting and coconut-shy.
All we need now is good weather and we will have yet another great fete! We
look forward to seeing you all again in June. Please contact Stewart: 07771
780857 or 01394 412169 or any of the committee and we will collect.
The Village Fete Committee
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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SAME DAY SERVICE

EXPERTS IN PEST CONTROL

001502 578243

Alex Wilford

www.vitalpest.co.uk

Tree Contracting

NPTC Qualified
Public Liability Insured

All aspects of tree surgery

01394 421269
07831 865205
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Dear Editor,

I reported the incident to the Forestry
Commission and their representative was
very prompt to respond. She attempted
to investigate but was told that no
incidents had been reported to the race
officials. I was unable to identify the
driver or the dogs as I was just anxious
to remove myself and my dog from the
scene as quickly as possible.

Contributed

I would like to draw your readers’ attention to the perils of walking in
Rendlesham Forest when husky teams are racing. A few weeks ago, I went to
the forest with my spaniel early on a Sunday morning. After parking I saw the
sign announcing that husky racing was taking place and advising walkers to
keep dogs on a lead. I complied with this
and walked along my normal path.
Suddenly a team of huskies appeared,
veered off the track and attacked my dog
causing a puncture wound to his armpit.

Husky team-racing

I am not looking to blame any particular individual or spoil people’s sport but as
I pointed out to the Forestry representative I would like some assurance that
sufficient attention is being paid to the safety of the public, be they walkers,
parents with young children, dog
walkers or cyclists. To her credit
she has been very thorough in her
investigation. I shall not, however,
be walking in the forest in the
future when these events are
taking place.
Julie Kitson
Dear Editor,
Thank you
Children’s
Society box
holders: the
total in our
boxes this
year was a wonderful £454.89.
This will help to fight poverty,
abuse and neglect across the UK
and ensure that children's voices
are heard.
MOST UNDER COVER

www.villagevoices.co.uk

FREE PARKING

Diana Barnard
Page 17 May 2017
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Mastermind your financial future

We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
• Investment planning
• Retirement/Pension Planning
• Inheritance Tax planning
• Protection planning
• Specialist Insurance
For further details contact Adam on

01473 232709

E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk www.glencastlefs.co.uk

sL

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.

•
•
•

•

andlings
amb
Boxed selection of various cuts
of succulent meat
Butchered and packed locally
Vacuum-packed fresh or frozen
Born and raised along the coast
(Aldeburgh to Hollesley)
Diet of marsh grass and
vegetables

Competitively priced at £65 for half
and £130 for whole lamb

Please ring 01394 411425 or email
awm@mortiers to place an order

Page 18 May 2017

O i l T e c h Heating
Oil

v Gas v LPG

Discount for Senior Citizens

Boiler Services/repairs

Installation upgrades
Power flushing

Landlord Safety Certificates

Oil tank replacement

T: 01394 421310
M: 07753 206503

E: andy@oiltech-heating.com

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Dear Editor,
The buildings of the Suffolk Punch Trust occupy the site of what was Sink Farm,
Hollesley. We understand that this was a typical farmstead of its period with a
house and the usual farm buildings; but in reality, we know nothing about it.
I wonder if anyone in the area does know anything and, of course, photographs
of it would be absolutely wonderful. If anybody can help, please let us know.
Philip Ryder-Davies, Chairman - tel 411327 email:info@suffolkpunchtrust.org
In response to the recent letters
about damage to the hedgerows in
Rectory Road, here is a photo to show
the recent bulk planting of maple,
dogwood, cherry, oak, blackthorn, dog
rose, common thorn and hazel. Note
also, the use of sheep’s wool to aid
water-retention. Good job!
Cheryl Gray (Editor!)
Dear Editor,
May I please thank all those grateful parents and grandparents who wrote such
a lovely letter in your February edition. I was finding it hard to accept taking
voluntary redundancy from Hollesley Pre-School but when I looked at the photo
I was reminded of the happy times I had there, so it cheered me up. May I also
thank those who gave towards my leaving present for a voucher at Deben Inns.
Pam Nunn
Dear Editor,
I just have to praise our village shop at Alderton. I loved the story in the April
edition about the wonderful Racalia olive oil: it’s so good, you can drink it! To
think Fortnum and Mason in London sell it - how posh is that! And to receive an
organic certificate and several prizes in Italy says it all.
Also a very big thanks to Val and Will Richards for bringing back the wonderful
oranges and lemons to Alderton shop, hand-picked from their pad in Sicily. I
have never tasted anything like them, it’s our big treat every night; I wash
them and before eating I zest them, put them in foil and freeze them. The zest
can be used in pastry and cakes and is just wonderful!
A big thank you to Judith for cooking us wonderful dinners to buy: what other
shop do you know that has a cordon-bleu chef? Long may you stay, Judith!
I love the Village Voices, a lovely read every month - keep up the good work!
Jean Garnham
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Spring has sprung - welcome to the young!

Bridget and Neil Farrar

We were down at Banters’
Barn Boyton on 3 April when
we saw this amazing sight of
a cow giving birth. Within a
few minutes the calf was up
and standing.

Charlie Lucas

Bridget and Neil Farrer
Alderton

Stewart Austerfield’s photo of
the goat and kids

Sue Potter

Cheryl Gray

New born kids at Bawdsey: Emma Aldous is the
owner of SkyLark Farm

Shingle Street meadow: sleeping lamb at
mother’s side ... bliss!
EvnU's Easter holiday club
enjoy a trip to Moors Farm to
see the newborn lambs
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The Butley Oyster – then and now

Contributed

Everyone is delighted and relieved to see the historic Butley Oyster Inn open
and flourishing after a long and worrying closure. In their book Untold Tales of
the Suffolk Sandlings, (published by
Butley Research Group, 2009) Valerie
Fenwick and Vic Harrup give a detailed
history of the inn, and include a
remarkable photograph. The caption
reads:
The triangular piece of common land in
front of The Oyster was much used by
villagers. Horses were tethered there
by nosebags tied to the white rail
1914 photo of The Butley Oyster
around the inn sign. When the Carter
was coming through, folk gathered with produce to sell and goods to await.

Laurie Forsyth

This photograph (1914) was taken from
the old doorway of the inn. The wagon is
drawn by two horses and has a cover like
those used in the Wild West.
The colour photograph was taken in April,
a month after the re-opening, and shows
almost the same view of the tiny
common, 103 years later.
Laurie Forsyth

Lynda Gilbert

Lynda Gilbert

Spring!

Wild daffodils on Hollesley Common

Laurel

This Laurel was observed on a part of the heathland which is a Site of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI). It has been reported to Natural England who are
investigating its presence as it should not be planted in this protected habitat.
Lynda Gilbert
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Thinking of selling
your home?
Sell with Tim Giles, your Local YYOPA
OPA Agent,
Agent ,
save
average
over
£5,500
and sav
e an av
erage of ov
er £5,5
0 0 in fees
Sav
Save
e Thousands
YOP
YOPA
OPA
A charges a fixed
fixed £780 fee,
fee, instead of
the usual percentage of your sale price.

Exper
Expertt Suppor
Supportt
start
Tim will guide you through your sale from start
whenever you need
to finish and be available whenever
need..

Ex
Excellent
cellent R
Results
esults
YOP
YOPA
OPA
A sellers on average find the right buyer in
under 30
over
98%
price..
30 days and get ov
er 98
% of asking price

Meet Tim Giles
Your
Y
our Local Y
YOPA
OPA
OP
Agent
AA
gent
“I have over 20
experience
20 years of e
xperience
veryy best price
getting local sellers the ver
forward
for their homes. I look for
ward to
move.”
helping you move.”

Rated
5-star on Trustpilot.co.uk
Trustpilot.co.uk
Rated 5-star

For a FREE valuation of your home with Tim Giles,
call 07977
07 97 7 218 786
78 6 or visit yopa.co.uk
Figure based on house price data for IP12 from Zoopla
Zoopla and national average
estate agency
agency fee of 1.5%
1.5 % + V
VAT,
AT, according to HomeOwners Alliance.
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Hollesley WI
Eastertime has seen a flurry of cake-making in the WI, for the Parish Council
Craft Fair in aid of the new village
sign and also the Church Easter Cake
stall. Thanks to all who contributed.
The Fashion Show at M&Co in
Woodbridge in conjunction with
Butley WI raised £315 for the Lighthouse Womens Refuge. Six Hollesley
members strutted their stuff in lovely
clothes and great fun was had by all.
The Lighthouse is a life-changing
project as it acts to protect women
and children from domestic violence
and assists and advises women in
coping on their own.

Mike Fox

On 10 June, Hollesley WI will be
holding a tea party in the Village Hall
with a folk band, so do please come
and help us raise some money for
The Lighthouse charity then. Some
craft group members are preparing
to display items at the Suffolk Show
in early June.

The WI tree Amelanchier canadensis in full
On 13 March, we held a showing of
bloom - thanks to Mike’s regular watering!
the film Slumdog Millionaire which
was praised by all who attended. We hope, if there is enough support, to show
films at regular intervals – these would be open to the village, not just the WI.

Two Committee members attended a New Committee Members Workshop at
Earl Soham which clarified the working of the WI and helped advise on
organization. Our Secretary, Meryl Montague also attended a day for WI
Secretaries in Carlton Colville. Our usual activities continue: the darts team
have been playing matches away, the choir is putting in good work in
preparation for summer concerts and the play-reading group enjoyed reading
two Victorian melodramas, members joining in with great gusto. Our speaker
in April will be a lady coastguard.
We always welcome new members. If you are interested in finding out about
Hollesley WI, do ring Jane Collier in 01394 410104 or come
along to one of our meetings. These take place at 7.30pm at
the Village Hall on the second Thursday of the month. It’s a
great way to make new friends – or meet old ones.
Daphne Fox
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Invitation to the Nation

Suffolk Libraries

Library customers are being
asked to have their say on the
future of the county’s library
service.
A new customer survey
Donate your last round pound to
has
been
launched, asking
achieve an inflatable hospital for
people what they feel is
Doctors without Borders or MSF.
important about the county’s
You can donate your £1 virtually by
library service
texting PING65£1 to 70070 or the good
The consultation period will run
until 8 May
old-fashioned way of dropping them into
Follow
the
survey link on the top
the JustGiving Jam Jars you will see in
of our homepage:
shops all aROUND Woodbridge!
www.suffolklibraries.co.uk
Everything can be found on the website or collect a printed version from
any Suffolk library.
www.ping65.com Thank you very much!

Monday Music

Monday 8 May 8.30 - 11.00 at
the Sorrel Horse Shottisham

Americana/Folk with

Kev Walford and
Kelly Pritchard

THE SUFF
SUFFOLK
OLK

WALKING
FESTIVAL
FESTIVAL

2017
13TH MAY

TO 4TH JUNE

Over 100 amazing walks
throughout Suffolk.

www.thesorrelhorse-shottisham.co.uk
Page 24 May 2017
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Hollesley Gardening Club
Thank you so much Hollesley Bowls Club who had
accumulated over a number of years a large amount of
leaf mulch and hedge clippings which had matured and
composted - absolutely fantastic for enriching soil. They
very generously gave us a huge amount for the community garden - a very
good example of Hollesley community helping each other, irrespective of the
club they belong to.
Save our club!

Robin Wade

Over the last few years a
number of club committee
members have felt that they
want to move on to pastures
new and we have tried to
encourage fresh people to take
over the reins. In December
2016 those committee
members gave 9 months’
notice that they will be retiring
Compost conglomeration!
from the committee at the 2017
AGM on 28 September. At the time of writing we only have three committee
members willing to continue beyond September. Under the terms of the club's
constitution the minimum number of committee members must be five, of
which two must be Secretary and Treasurer.
Secretary needed!
Main job is to keep everyone informed via email or letter, taking notes at
meetings and typing out minutes, creating posters, etc. - guidance available.
Jobs such as organising events, booking venues/coaches, searching for new
speakers etc are shared out between all committee members.
Treasurer needed!
The book-keeping is just a simple cash in and out book and bank in and out
book. At the end of each financial year a simple statement of income is
produced - guidance available.

If the minimum committee requirement hasn’t been attained by 28 September
the rest of the calendar year will be spent holding events and it will be business
as usual, then the club will be wound up in its present form on 31.12.17. If the
club has to fold it is planned that the Community Garden will continue as a
going concern. The club and garden are financially independent of each other.
We really don't want the Hollesley Gardening Club to fold! Please let me know
if you are interested in volunteering as secretary or treasurer.
Sylvia Wade Tel 411526
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Chris Mann

Painter and paper hanger
27 years experience
For a free quote
please ring

01728 687438
07941 262663

GRAHAM SKINGLEY

Local electrician - no job too small

Call Ovenclean on 0800 840 7127
for a professional service
As well as ovens, we clean Aga cookers,
hobs and extractor hoods

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
WORK
Tel: 07790 230651
Evening Hall,The Street,
Hollesley,IP12 4QU

As the warmer weather

approaches watch out for

adders!
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In the past year the waste ground in Mallard Way has been transformed from
an eyesore to a pleasant area which will improve
with time as the trees and plants grow and mature.
We are indebted to Suffolk Coast and Heaths who
provided us with three apple and two pear trees.
All of these are coming into leaf and blossom. If
we are lucky we may even have some fruit later
on for villagers to enjoy. Some small shrubs have
been planted too including honeysuckle, hebes and
jasmine. The Parish Council’s daffodils have made
a colourful show.
A pussy willow tree from the garden of the late
Councillor Rosie Clarke has been planted in the
orchard and is a fitting tribute to Rosie who did so
Pear tree in blossom
much for the village. The trees planted at the
Bromeswell Junction in her memory all disappeared or were vandalised. Let’s
look after this one for her!

Helen Lewis

Mallard Way Orchard

We are very grateful to Steve Collins who is looking after the grass. A seat, bird
feeder and a very attractive bird-table have appeared as if by magic! Around
them are some flowering periwinkle donated by the Community Garden. A tub
of pansies sits on a drain cover by the path. Harry Stone and Pam Thomas who
live nearby have both offered water from their water butts to keep things
going, especially during dry periods as we have had this spring and in June last
year. If you live nearby and are able, please give the trees and plants some
water when they need it. We also need a volunteer with the skill to put some
heavy duty wires on the fence at the back to support the honeysuckles and
jasmine. Thank you to all who are helping with this project. More volunteers are
always welcome!
Helen Lewis, (Hollesley Parish Council)
Boyton Village Hall Management
The coffee morning held on 1 April was no
April Fool's day, it raised £90. There was an
Easter flavour, as knitted chicks and ducks
with chocolate inside flew out of the door!
They gave a welcome boost of funds towards
the cost of the repairs to the hall roof.
The next coffee and cake sale will be:
6 May at 10.30am
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The
Greyhound
Inn
Stewart and Louise welcome you to
The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near
Wickham Market.
Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal
menu using locally sourced ingredients
with a hint to their Scottish roots.
Stewart serves a selection of local
ales and an expanding array of
single malt whiskies

www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk

The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451

Glebe House is a fine Victorian former rectory
situated in the heart of the Suffolk Heritage Coast
offering a unique and caring environment for the
care of the elderly in their retirement

E

GLE

Glebe House Residential Home,
Hollesley,Woodbridge

S
OU

H
BE

We offer
• Long term care
• Early stages of dementia care
• Short term care
• NVQ trained dedicated team
• Respite holiday care

•
•
•
•
•

Individual care planning
Day Care
Activities and outings
Convalescent stay
Traditional home cooking

Glebe House Retirement Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3JS
01394 410298
www.glebehouseretirement.co.uk
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From our country kitchen

(for 4) - asparagus, potato and

feta salad. A lovely, early summer salad which works well on its own or
would go well with ham.

Pauline Austerfield

750 g small new potatoes, scrubbed
500 g asparagus, trimmed
3 tbsp fresh mint, finely sliced
2 tbsp chives, chopped
100 g Greek feta, crumbled
3 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
1 dsp white wine vinegar
1 tsp English mustard
1 tsp runny honey
Salt and pepper

Cook the new potatoes until tender, drain and cut in half. Briefly cook the
asparagus, (it shouldn't go soft ) and cut into 3 inch pieces. Put both into a
bowl with the feta and herbs. Mix the mustard, honey ,vinegar, salt and pepper,
then whisk in the olive oil. Pour onto the salad and toss gently to coat the
ingredients. Serve while still warm .
Pauline Austerfield

Screen Suffolk - film locations in Suffolk

Do you know or own a location that would make a
good film set? Screen Suffolk is the official film office
for Suffolk, representing all seven District Councils
and Suffolk County Council.
Screen Suffolk’s role is to promote Suffolk’s film
service infrastructure, creative talent and fantastic
locations, all within easy reach of London. They offer
a one-stop film service, from initial enquiry through
to registering both public and private locations, crew
sourcing and issuing permits. They have a decade of experience in managing
filming, and while their aim is to make Suffolk the most film-friendly county in
the UK, they are also concerned to protect the locations they manage and be
aware of residents’ feelings.
If you own or know of a public site you think would make a good film set, one
which could be included on a database of locations available for filming, you can
register this at screensuffolk.com/locations or contact Cllr Christine Block and
the Deben Peninsula Coastal Community Team. (The CCT’s role is to promote
the well-being of both our rural economy and our special environment.)
Christine Block, Councillor Christine.block@suffolkcoastal.gov.uk
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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DAFT news!
We are a new group based in Hollesley and district
currently raising funds for Suffolk Animal Rescue. Our
informal name is DAFT (Deben Animal Fundraising
Team). www.suffolkanimalrescue.org
Future fundraising plans include:
•
•
•
•

A stall at Hollesley Village Fete on Saturday 24 June
A concert by Sutton Heath Community Choir at
Hollesley village hall on the evening of Saturday 15 July
A stall at Sutton Village Fete on Sunday 13 August
A dog show in Hollesley in September

Can you help?
Please let me know if you’d like to join or support us.
To stock our various stalls at future events we are collecting together bric a
brac and nearly new clothing. Do you have any to spare? We’re also collecting
the following which will be recycled to raise cash: old mobile phones, cameras
and gadgets (including broken or damaged). Gadgets include sat navs, game
consoles, games and accessories, ipods, mp3s, laptops and tablets. Also
damaged jewellery, watches, banknotes and coins of any currency and age.
Thank you so much for all the support we’ve received so far – amazing!
Sylvia Wade 411526 wadewilderness@aol.com

Suffolk heritage garden

Storm Doris did her best to destroy our poly-tunnel. It was left
standing at an odd angle, though none of the plants inside
came to harm. Having a sheltered space will enable us to bring
on Heritage plants for sale a month earlier than last year.
Our few spring flowers have come
into their own at last. The delightful
Jenny’s little sister
small Narcissus Jenny's Little Sister
has multiplied tremendously and has been spreading
all over a pretty pale blue grape hyancinth called
Baby's Breath.

Baby’s Breath

Miggie Wyllie (also took photographs)
Page 30 May 2017
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Wild villages - a year of wildlife
in Bawdsey, Alderton,
Hollesley and Boyton

The next event will be a bird walk around
Boyton Marshes with the RSPB on Saturday
20 May, meet at Banter’s Barn at 9.00am.
That is followed by a look at what can be
found in Hollesley Churchyard, in the early
evening of Monday 5 June, a joint event
with Suffolk Wildlife Trust and the Parochial
Church Council, details to follow. Also look
out for more details of a beach-combing
event with Beach Bonkers on Sunday 11
June at Bawdsey.

Laurie Forsyth

Wild Villages aims to show the richness of the natural world in our coastal
parishes. We now have a Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Wild-Villages -1450911938293167, to make it
easier to keep up to date with what has been seen, what is likely to be seen
and what to do in this area, as well as the webpage:
http://www.groundwork.org.uk/wild-villages.

Hollesley Churchyard - knapweed
in flower

For further details contact Gary Lowe, Groundwork Community Project Officer
(Email: gary.lowe@groundwork.org.uk; tel: 07736 132871). Keep in touch on
Twitter at @gwksuffolk #wildvillages.
Gary Lowe

The weather was kind - warm sun and cool
breeze - when Boyton’s Dirty Dozen set off to
sort out the litter along the roadside. And the
result as you can see was a much smaller pile
of black sacks than we are used to! It seems as
though the last few years of having an annual
litter pick has reduced the stock of old tyres Boyton’s Dirty Dozen
just the hub cap that Richard is using as a shield
plus one very battered traffic-cone. Oh, and a bathroom mirror. Perhaps the
litter bugs are starting to appreciate the pristine beauty of nature.

John Carpmael

Boyton Cleans Up!

A big thank you to Ali, Gary, Hilary, Jess (and Evie), Jonathan, Michele, Richard,
Robert, Tony, Val and Wendy.
John Carpmael, Chair Boyton Parish Council
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Rich Bedrooms
Make your house a home with
a RICH fitted bedroom

Bespoke Solutions
Luxurious Materials
Personalised Spaces
From initial design to completion, Rich Bedrooms
take care of your entire project looking after you every step of the way
We believe that our approach to design, our
quality craftsmanship and relationships with our
clients offer the best experience possible to
achieving the best possible service
turning your dream bedroom into a reality

Arrange your free design visit now

Call Nick on 07738088205
www.richfittedbedrooms.com

Robin Smith
Electrician

.LG].XSERDUG

8QLW5HQGOHVKDP0HZV5HQGOHVKDP,36=

6HOOLQJQHZDQGQHDUO\QHZEDE\DQGFKLOGUHQ VFORWKHV \UV
PDWHUQLW\ZHDUQXUVHU\HTXLSPHQWWR\VJDPHVDQGORWVPRUH
2SHQ7XHV)ULDQG6DW
(DV\3DUNLQJ&KLOGUHQ:HOFRPH&DUG3D\PHQWV$FFHSWHG

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home 01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Clean sweep

All types of chimneys
unblocked , either nesting
or soot and muck
removal with no mess.

Free quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916 or
01394 459466

7HOZZZNLG]NXSERDUGFRXN)LQGXVRQ

Peninsula Dog Grooming
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments
Local pickup & Collection

Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278
www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Professional Domestic Chimney Sweep
covered by Public Liability Insurance
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From the horse’s mouth
Hello there! I’m Lottie and have drawn the short straw to write this blog – I jest
of course, deeming it an honour to keep you all up to date with the goings on at
Pettistree. I know she will not thank me for this but my old mate Dolly is much
fitter of late, quite svelte in fact. She’s lost quite a bit of weight, the result of an
enforced diet, rather than abstinence, it has to be said. It was also noticeable
that she was a mite bad tempered over this enforced dieting but she really does
look better for it and fits into the carriage shafts much more comfortably!

Contributed

Continuing on the theme of
dieting, with this warm
Spring, the new grass is
really growing quickly and we
all have to be careful not to
over-indulge, we can be our
own worst enemies sometimes. I hear you humans
have the same problem with
chocolate!

Hello there! I’m Fred
We’ve had two new members
recruited into our team recently. Fred, a grey, seems to be rather full of himself
and tends to throw his weight around – he’ll learn. Storm, despite his name, is
a bit calmer and does look good. I’ve always been partial to black and white, it
is quite distinguished I think.
Whatever, their presence will liven
things up somewhat.

Tuck in toves
change li
Want to change the world over
breakfast?7KHQFRPHDQGÀOOXS
DWRXU%LJ%UHNNLH:H·OOEHVHUYLQJ
XSDGHOLFLRXVPRUQLQJPHDODQG
UDLVLQJPRQH\WRKHOSUHIXJHHV

Where

Date
Time
Talk to

All Saints’ Hollesley
Sat 20 May
9.30-11.30am
Gill Whiffin 410057
Eng and Wales charity no. 1105851 Scot charity no. SC039150 Company no. 5171525
Christian Aid Ireland: NI charity no. NIC101631 Company no. NI059154 and ROI
charity no. 20014162 Company no. 426928. The Christian Aid name and logo are
trademarks of Christian Aid. Christian Aid is a key member of ACT Alliance. ©
Christian Aid January 2017 J7705

www.villagevoices.org.uk

As usual, the new term starts after
Easter and I have heard that we could
do with more help, as usual. So,
anyone reading this, who wants to give
it a try, it is a lot of fun and very
worthwhile.
Our proposed move to new premises
later in the year is on schedule but still
with much to do, including the
necessary fund raising which will be
required. We’ll keep you informed as
soon as we hear something on the
grapevine. Until then look after yourselves and hope you watched the
chocolate intake over Easter!
Lottie
Centre Tel: 01394 410014
Page 33 May 2017
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Consumer Corner
Train delayed? Then
claim compensation.
Each train company sets
its own arrangements
for compensation as a
result of delays and
cancellations.

Contributed

The National Rail
Conditions of Carriage
set out the minimum
levels of compensation if
you are delayed by a
late-running or cancelled
train.
Compensation schemes vary, but as a minimum, if you are one hour late at
your destination station, you are entitled to:
• 20% of the price paid for a single ticket
• 10% of the price paid for a return ticket if the delay to you is just on one
leg of the journey
• 20% of the price paid for a return ticket if both legs are delayed.

Two types of compensation scheme are in place, which are generally more than
the minimum set out above.
• Some companies operate the original Passenger’s Charter compensation
scheme. The levels of compensation vary between train companies, as do
the minimum qualifying periods. Companies are not obliged to pay
compensation if the delay was caused by events outside the railway’s
control: e.g. severe weather, vandalism or when emergency services close
the line. But some may.
• The Delay Repay scheme pays compensation each time you are delayed at
least 30 minutes, regardless of the cause. The level of compensation may
increase in line with the length of the delay.
In all cases:
•
you must claim within 28 days of completing the journey;
•
send the ticket for that journey with your claim.
•
compensation is usually paid in rail vouchers but if you prefer another
method then request it. Some companies do undertake to pay
compensation in cash.
Greater Anglia operates the Delay Repay scheme paying compensation of at
least 50% of the cost of a single ticket, or 50% of the cost of either the
outward or return portion of a return ticket. (100% refund for 120 minutes+).
If there is a problem, contact the watchdog: www.transportfocus.org.uk.
Gerry Bathe
Page 34 May 2017
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Hollesley Parish Council
Please note the May Hollesley Parish Council meeting will
now be held at the Suffolk Punch Trust 7.30pm on 4 May
Community Speed Watch
We are delighted to report a small team of volunteers is
now established for the Community Speed Watch
programme. Hollesley PC will now join forces with
Boyton PC (who’s idea it was in the first place!) to organise the relevant training for the team. The costs will be
minimal as we will be using the equipment belonging to
Rendlesham PC; a great example of cross-over working
with our larger nearby parishes. Watch-out, for the team
will be about!
Welcome to a new Councillor
At the April meeting the Parish Council were delighted to welcome on board
Andrew Coyne as a co-opted Councillor. Andrew and his wife have lived in the
village for five years but you may have to get up early to catch him as Andrew
is a postman. We thank Andrew for stepping up to the mark and wish him well
in his career as a Parish Councillor.
New village sign
After a very successful Craft, Cake and Coffee Bazaar in March (where a further
£640 was collected for the New Village Sign fund), we are now proceeding with
the construction of the centre panel by Norfolk blacksmith, Mr Harry Stebbings.
Once this is created, our very own village blacksmith, Andy Stebbens will make
the outer framework and other fixings.
Highways
We are very disappointed to report that a new directional sign at the Water
Tower was vandalised within 10 days of being put up. Part of the sign was
broken and will now take a couple of weeks to repair. It is possible the sign was
damaged by someone trying to twist it round to confuse motorists. Although
this probably felt like a prank at the time, SCC Highways do not see it like that
and are very keen for the vandal to be traced and asked to pay for the repairs.
If you have any idea who may have carried out this stupid act please contact
the Parish Clerk.
On another note, we are now keeping a record of instances where deer have
been hit or there has been a near miss. If you are involved in an incident with a
deer please let the Parish Clerk know who will be informing SCC Highways.
Are you on the Grapevine? The Hollesley Grapevine is an electronic news
distribution service for Hollesley residents. To put your e-mail address forward
just e-mail the Parish Clerk (details below
Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The Butley, Chillesford, Capel and Wantisden
Flower Show and Fete
The Flower Show is on the horizon again, Sunday 23
July and it is time to start planning all your entries.
Whether you are an old hand or a complete novice,
there are lots of categories to enter to show off your
talents, and lots of prizes to win. Remember that this is
more than a Flower Show; there are categories for
baking and handicrafts of all kinds, garden produce, art
and photography, and separate classes for children, so
that everyone can have a go.
There will be all the usual attractions and side shows, a Fun Dog Show – always
a favourite – tombolas, tractor and trailer rides, refreshments in the Village
Hall, a bar courtesy of the newly opened Oyster, a Suffolk Punch horse, and the
ever popular Chrisalis Clowning. Finally, I must mention the Grand Draw. There
will be lots of prizes, and especially the chance to win the £200 First Prize.
Check out the Butley Flower Show website where you will find all the details or
for more information telephone 01394 450351.
Richard Webster, Show Secretary

Children’s Society
Coffee Morning

The Dolphin Inn, Thorpeness

Friday 2 June 10.00am – 12noon

Delicious homemade cakes and

produce, raffle and items for sale.
Admission £1.50 includes fresh

ground coffee, tea and biscuits.

Please come along, you will be most
welcome.

Bawdsey
Tennis Club
Come and
Join Us

The Bawdsey Multi-Sports Club has 2
Courts on Bawdsey's Recreation Ground.

One court is multi-purpose and can be
used for basketball, 5-a-side football,
netball and tennis. The other is exclusively
for tennis.

Apply for yearly membership or PAYG
membership from this website:

clubspark.lta.org.uk/BawdseyRecreationGround

and then sign in and book court time.

Alternatively, contact the Bookings Officer.
Bookings Officer
Dianne Coleman-Rouse
admin@bawdseytennisclub.co.uk
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Alderton Village Litter Pick

Contributed

The Alderton annual Spring litter pick is
organised by the Parish Council and it is an
event open to all to attend. This year, nine
residents of all ages met on a lovely spring
morning, to do their bit to help keep our
community clean and free of unsightly and
dangerous rubbish.

The merry band of volunteers cleared the
roads that lead into and from the village,
Will Palmer and daughter
around Mill Hoo, the recreation ground
and down Beach Lane. Twelve large bags of litter were collected, using
equipment loaned by Suffolk Coastal Norse, who promptly removed the rubbish
on Monday morning. The Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty lent us some high
vis vests to keep us safe on the busy roads and the Alderton Swan kindly gave
every participant a free half pint.
Many thanks to all who took part and supported this event, we hope to see
more residents in the coming years, as many hands make light work.
Lynda Gilbert

Hollesley WI
raising funds for

cream tea
and music
@ Hollesley
Village Hall

Saturday 10 June
2.30-4.30pm

Only £5 at the door
Table top sale:
Jewellery, Bags
and scarves

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Hollesley Bowls
Club

Come along and have a go!
Sunday and Wednesday
2.00pm

new members
welcome
Starts 16 April
weather permitting

All welcome at this
friendly club
For more details ring Terry
Montague 01394 411458
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY

ALDERTON

ORFORD

HOLLESLEY

Monday

8.00am to 2.30pm

8.00am to 6.30pm

Tuesday

8.00am to 2.30pm

2.00pm to 6.30pm

Wednesday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

1.30pm to 5.30pm

Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will automatically
be transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial.
Spring Bank Holiday Opening Times: we will be open as normal except:
Monday 1st May 2017 - Closed
Monday 29th May 2017 - Closed
If you need to see a doctor please call: NHS 111
Surgery Closures GP Training Closure - Thursday 18th May 13.00-18.30

Open the bag and look inside!

A new campaign launched by the NHS is encouraging
people who get prescription medicines to Open the Bag at
the pharmacy counter and hand back anything they don’t
need. The average prescription cost overall is quoted at
£41.25, which takes into account some very expensive
items of course, but it certainly makes you think! It is
estimated that the cost of wasted medicine annually is
£2.1 million - what an absolutely appalling waste!

Did you know that once you’ve taken prescription medicine away from the
pharmacy or from the delivery driver it cannot be used by anyone else, even if
the packet is un-opened. If it is handed back straight away before leaving the
premises it can be dispensed again by the pharmacist. As well as opening the
bag, there are other actions you can take to help save money. Do not tick the
boxes on your repeat prescription form for any medicines you don’t need and
don’t be afraid say that you’ve stopped taking your repeat medicine. With the
NHS facing continued financial pressures these small steps could make a really
big difference and ensure that this money can be better spent on patient care.
The Peninsula Practice surgery holds a variety of over-the-counter medications
for many common ailments. If you are feeling under the weather there is no
need to go all the way into town! If you need a repeat prescription, please use
the drop-in boxes at the surgeries or the online service rather than phoning.
Peninsula Practice Patient Participation Group
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local contacts
Hollesley V Hall Bookings

Meryl Montague

411458 07843 377122

Boyton V Hall Bookings
Alderton V Hall Bookings

Wendy Jesty
Diana Loughlin

410055
410325

Hollesley Primary School

Linda Bowman (Head)

411616

Hollesley Pre-school

Jodie Fisk

410492

Hollesley WI

Jane Collier

410104

Hollesley Bay Day Club

Alan Martin

420092

Mothers’ Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Welcome Club

Marian Collins

411262

1st Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Hollesley Bowls Club

Terry Montague

411458

Hollesley Gardening Club

Sylvia Wade

411526

Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson

410352

Indoor Bowls

June Dickens

411172

Judo Club
Sutton Heath Football
Alderton Parish Council

Julie Jolliffe
Eve Wells
Christopher Langley (Chair)
Joy Andrews (Clerk)

410483
07867 698693
410003
411596

Hollesley Parish Council

Chris Walker (Chair)
Judi Hallett (Clerk)
John Carpmael (Chair)

411173
411405
411717

Gerry Bathe (Clerk)

411376

Andrew Reid

07545 423799

Boyton Parish Council
County Councillor

District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block

01394 411660

District Councillor (O&E)

Ray Herring

01728 746337

Police Community Support
Hollesley Commons
Community Car Service
Connecting Communities
Hollesley Community Gdn
Mary Warner Homes

Nick Mason
Colin Beecroft
Cats’ transport
Sue Taylor
Julie Scott

101
411150
411794
01728 830516
411758
411234 or 7501494516

Boyton Community Group Andy Cassy (Chair)
Power cut
UK power network

411720
105

Hollesley Bay Prison

412400

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,
4x4’s & light commercials.
Logs, coal and salt available
Air-Conditioning regas

Bring your car here
for its MOT

01394 410284

Collection by appointment
richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com
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